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Welcome to E-LIS

We now have more than 10505 documents in our archive.

E-LIS has been restored. Please note that e-mail alerts from the old version site have not been migrated to the new version, thus they should be re-created by the users. We have opened a Google group http://groups.google.com/group/e-lis-eprints-in-library-and-information-science where you can ask anyone about any doubt you might have concerning the new version of Eprints Software. We will also answer all questions published at http://www.facebook.com/group.php?id=5514259572

Recent submissions


- Kiti, Antimo. 'Le QUADRI'. Considerazioni e minimo bibliotecnico. Annales di Carlo, Il Giorno, 2010. Journal Article (Print/Pagination)


- Guerini, Mauro. Biblioteche dimenticate. 2010 [Newspaper/Magazine Article]

- Guerini, Mauro. La dimensione internazionale del lavoro bibliotecario. 2010. In Il mondo in biblioteca, la biblioteca nel mondo: verso una dimensione internazionale del servizio e della professione. [Conference Paper]


- Ordóñez Nieves, Ramón and Páez Convi, Virgili and Pastor Ramon, Elena and Sastre Suárez, Silvia and Bosch Fitzner, Alejandro and Costa Marin, Maria. Creación del servicio de obtención de documentos centralizado de la Biblioteca Virtual de Ciencias de la Salud de las Islas Baleares. 2009. In XIII Jornadas Nacionales de Información y Documentación en Ciencias de la Salud, Oviedo, Asturias (Spain), 14-16 October 2009. (Unpublished) [Presentation]
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